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23% Return From Ilighluds •
Favors City Annexation, 41
Less than 25' "( of the ninety-eight letters 'mailed last
week to Highlands residents have been returned to the
Fulton City Hall as this issue went to press Wednesday
afternoon, a survey by The News revealed.
The thus-far light return is re- will probably be dismissed and
garded as "disappointing" at the not again discussed.
City Hall, where it has been hop- In order ,to get the sentiments
crav.hat practically every letter of residents and property owners
would be answered indicating the in the Highlands lima, a letter
was mailed to each last week ex-
plaining the situation and asking
for an expression Isom each of
them.
School days with a Stile
JENNY LOU HARDY tells a "time-marches-on" story




The week of August 17 through
August 23 I wanna forget. I wen-
n& put it, out of my mind. If I
ever have the misfortune to have
it pass my mind again, I'm going
to pretend it happened to the vic-
tim in a shoot 'em up. Couldn't
happen to me . . but you know
what, it did! So if you have a
Bufferin handy . . . take it . . .
and go along with me on a hair-
raising week. You must take Buf-
ferin . . . aspirin takes too long
to get to the stomach and for this
story you need calm nerves in a
hurry.
It all started about last Sunday
morning when Mary Jo and I
went over to the home of Mrs.
Clarence Roberts to talk about
the dress Mary Jo would wear in
the Cub Scout Queen contest.
Ever since R. Paul became a Cub
Scout, Mary Jo has talked &bent
being in the contest, not so muds
for the honor of being queen, but
because it would be her first long
dress and of course I wanted to
please her little heart. Mrs. Ro-
berts started on the dress on Mon-
day and after dreaming up rose-
buds and nose gays on the skirt,
drapes on the neck, flounces on
the skirt, Mrs. Roberts made the
dress to Mary Jo's content and
the delight of all who saw it. Me
too! Story goes that Mrs. Roberts
will never be quite the same. Poor
lady!
Wednesday dawned as it usual-
ly does in the middle of the week,
but this one was different. Mary
Jo, was making her debut as a
beauty contestant at the tender
age of eight, and I was getting
the creevils at the ripe old age of
179. because that's the way I felt.
Can't understand why Mary Jo
was so calm and she was the con-
testant and I was only the mother
and was having intermittent•fits
of nausea, black-out, palsy and
hoof and mouth disease.
I want to apologize to all the
mothers who were standing near
me right before Mary Jo made
that long trek before the judges. I
KNOW I combed her hair at least
85 times, fixed the flounces on
her dress so many times that the
stiffness in the net on her dress
was limp as a dish rag when she
performed and I arranged her
pony tail so many times that it
would have made Man-o-War a
*mils wreck. Anyway when




The Fulton City Count"?
Wednesday night of this week to
accept bids for the dollars
worth of City of Fulton industrial
building revenue bonds for the
construction of the Ferry-Morse
plant in Highlands.
At an adjourned meeting of the
Fulton City Council recently,
eight companies submitted bids
for the construction of the Ferry-
Morse Seed Company building
here.
The apparent • low bidder was
Forcum-Lannom, Inc. of Dyers-
burg, with a Fid of $1.151,244.00.
The other companies submitting
bids were: Ramsey Canstruction
Company of Tel City. Ind., $1,-
252.846.00; O'Brien and Padgett of
Memphis, $1,284.000; H. G. Hall
Construction Company, Memphis,
$1,229,937; John Cassidy Construc-
tion Company of Memphis, $1,-
183,000; Clark Construction Com-
pany of Owensboro, $1,194,359;
Schurman Construction Company
of Huntingdon. W. Va., $1,320,000;
and Robert C. Crouce and Corm-
pany of Memphis, $1,227,(100.
----
ILINIIIIIBGAIRTEN TO OPEN
Kindergarten time is here
again! The year officially openi
Sept. 8 with Mrs. William Sloan
as teacher.
Applications for registration are
now being taken by Mrs. L. M.
McBride, phone 1635. Classes
meet at Carr Institute and will
meet each school day the public
schools are in session. All im-
munization shots which are re-
quired of first grade children are
required for kindergarteners.
ENROLLS IN COLLEGE .
Miss Patsy Fleming of Fulton,
Route 3, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. Ray Fleming, plans to enroll
as a sophomore at Western Ken-
tucky State College, Bowling
Green. Ky. this fall, where she
will major in biology.
property owner's preference -of
seeking annexation to the City,
or rejecting it.
Deadline for receiving answers
at the City Hall is Monday, Sep-
tember 1st.
Of the 22 letters returned, 113
were in favor of annexation of
Highlands to the Corporation of
Fulton, and four were against it.
Within the next month the Ful-
ton City Council is going to ex-
tend water, sewerage and other
services to the Ferry-Morse site
in Highlands and while this work
is in the. planning stage it can
enlarge its plans and take in all
of Highlands, the Council says.
No pressure will be put on any-
one to ask for incorporation and
if the residents don't want to




South Fulton High and elemen-
tary schools opened Monday
morning, with a total enrollment
of 798 students. Following regis-
tration, the students were dismiss-
ed and school convened Tuesday
until 2 p. m. Thursday, the first
ful day of school, will begin at
7:55 a. m., and being dismissed
at 3 p. m.
Principal Lester Betty announc-
ed Monday that an South Fulton
students were expected to attend
the Obion County Fair on Wed-
nesday. and it was hoped they
will attend with their parents.
The school buses took the chil-
dren to Union City. They parti-
in the ltiel's Day parade.
There are several new teachers
Betty is the new principal and
at South Fulton this fall. Lester
Richard Anderson is the coach.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock will serve as
librarian and Mrs. Felix Gossum,
Jr., wil teach English.
The members of the faculty
concluded a seven-day in-service





Comdr. William Robert Ander-
son of Waverly, famed skipper of
the nuclear submarine, the Nau-
tilus, has relatives in Fulton coun-
ty and in nearby-by Obion county.
R. E. McKelvey of Woodland
MilLvis an uncle of the submarine
commander, along with D. H. Mc-
Kelvey of the Hickman area.
Both his uncles, brothers th-his
mother, plan to attend a home-
town welcome for the commander
in Waverly on Sept. 9 or 10.
A citizens' committee in Wav-
erly was told Monday night that
the commander would be unable
to be home on Sept. 1 as origin-
ally planned and the committee
immediately changed its plans.
A five-mile parade has been
scheduled for the welcome along
with local bands and marching
units. Army and Navy authorities
have already promised bands,
honor guards, and other units
from Memphis, Fort Campbell,
Ky.. and Charleston, S. C.
Commander Anderso n, who
piloted the sub in a historic trip
under the ice at the North Pole,
was born on a farm in the Baker-
ville community, 12 miles from
Waverly, where his parents still
make their home.
Work On Siegel Factory Road
And Building Is Delayed Briefly
It was previously announced
that work was to betin last Wed-
nesday or Thursday on the road
to be constructed on the new
Siegel Factory site in South Ful-
ton, but the work was held up
by the Tennessee State Highway
Department, which is waiting for
a "project number", according to
South Fulton Councilman Dr. H.
W. Connaughton.
Although there is some delay,
it is hoped that the work can be-
gin soon, maybe this week The
equipment was delivered to the
site on Monday of last week.
The construction of the building
itself Is being held up because of
the incompletion of the architect's
plans. When these are completed,
the South Fulton Council will
advertise for bids. It is hoped also
that this can be done soon.
The new factory building will
be located in South Fulton on the
Martin Highway, just north of
the Park Terrace Motel.
•
•
• Fulton High Set For Integration;
No Trouble Is Expected In City
(The following article appear-




FULTON, KY., Aug. 25.—Racial
Integration of public schools will
move within a few feet of segre-
gation-minded West Tennessee
when Negro students enter Ful-
ton High School for the first time
Sept. 2.
Walk across the street in this
southwest Kentucky town of 3,100
population into South Fulton, and
you're in Obion County—very
much a part of West Tennessee.
Twenty-three Negro students
have made application to enter
Fulton High School. Principal
Mansfield Martin said he inter-
viewed the students individuany
—just as he does all new students
—and registed them.
Another Negro student told a
newsman he was on vacation
when the others were registered
and that he plans to enroll, too.
Apparently, these 24 are the only
Negroes eligible for enrollment at
Fulton High. However, Mr. Mar-
tin said any students whose par-
ents are "bona fide residents" of
the City of Fulton school district
will be registered.
If the 24 Negroes attend the
school, which will have ai en-
rollment of about 200, they will
be assigned this way:
Seven girls and two boys in
the freshman class, four girls and
two boys in the sophomore, four
Willow Plunge Opens Dry,
But Beauty Flows In Waves
No water in the Willow Plunge Swimming Pool for
tits grand opening, but pulchritude flowed in waves at
the Ball Park last Wednesday when a group of out of
town judges selected Miss Willow Plunge and her at-
tendants and Miss Cub Scout Queen and her attendants.
Lack of watef in the pool was brought about because
of a lack of money in the Willow Plunge treasury since
pledges made by local citizens have not been paid off.
But Miss Willow Plunge, first son directed the selection of the
reigning heir to the throne was Cub Scout queen. Mrs. Glynn
EVEN IF BETTY VOWELL
couldn't shoot the ball accurately
into the cup, her golfing get-ma
would almost scare It in (Story
and additional picture on Page 4).
Z. W. Pigue Has
Joined Hughes
Aircraft Corp
Z. W. (Forty) Pigue has join-
ed the Hughes Aircraft Corp. in
Los Angeles. He has served as
Marketing Manager for Texas
Instruments, Inc. of Dallas, Texas
for the past three years and has
had wide experience in electrical
Engineering since his graduation
from the University of Kentucky
in 1932, with degrees in Electrical
and Mechanical Engineering.
Mr. Pigue will move his family,
wife, Constance, daughter, Peggy,
sons, Bob, Bill and Bruce, to Los
Angeles, where he will be Direc-
tor of Sales for the Hughes Pro-
ducts Group .of the Howard
Hughes Aircraft Corporation. He





Kentucky State Police road-
blocks will be used extensively
during the Labor Day weekend in
an all-out effort to keep holiday
road deaths at a minimum.
State Safety Commissioner Don
Sturgill, urging motorists not to
let their summer end with a high-
way smash-up, pointed out that
150 persons have died in road
wrecks this summer, through mid-
night August 20.
He said the annual Labor Day
weekend is traditionally a dan-
gerous time in traffic, and pre-
dicted that more than 10 persons
may die unless all motorists drive
as is their life depended on it.
"Plan all trips to allow ample
time to arrive without exceeding
the speed limit," the commissioner
urged. "On the way please avoid
such deadly road violations as im-
proper passing, following too
closely and running stop signs."
Eastern Star To
Have Picnic Aug. 29
The Fulton chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star will have their
annual potluck picnic Friday
evening, Aug. 29, at 8:30 at the
city park.
All members are urged to at-
tend and bring their families. The
chapter is furnishing the barbe-
cued chickens and drinks,
P-TA TO HAVE MEET
The P-TA organization of the
Fulton County High School at
Hickman will have its first meet-
ing of the year Monday night at
7:30 at the school building. All
members and others interested
...eser,•••0•••fitabakorrim-ool••••41111101.60.0...
selected from a group of 68 wil- Bushart, assisted by Mrs. Win
lowy contestants and she was the Whitnel, directed the beauty
lovely and graceful, and blonde revue.
too, Miss Elaine Beggs, daughter
The Cub Scouts selling the mostof Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beggs. Her
tickets and winning prizes wereattendants are Misses Janice Vin-
Bobby Scates, David Hazelwoodcent and Nancy Dame.
and Charles Walker, Jr.And as winsome, petite and
charming a lassie as ever curtsied
before a throne was selected the
Cub Scout Queen. She is Miss
Laura Hefley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Hefley and grand-
daughter of Mrs. Clarence Reed
and the late Mr. Reed. Queen
Laura's attendants are Teresa,
Pennington and Teresa Fields.
And among the ivillows-leadk
the pulchritude a few miles parti-
cipated in the program. Joe Treas,
president of the Willow • Plunge
Corporation was rewarded for his
untiring efforts by having the
honor of crowning Miss Willow
Plunge, Queen Elaine.
Judges of the Willow Plunge
queen contest were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Miller, Murray, and Bill
Porter, Union City.
The annual Cub Scout carnival
was held in connection with the
dedication.
Various clubs and civic organi-
zations had booths.
Mrs. Robert Batts was chair-
man of the day's activities, which
started at 2 p. m. Paul Westphel-
ing was master of ceremonies at
the beauty contest and Mrs. Fred
Homra and Mrs. Gene William-
Fulton Boy Is
Serving In Lebanon
Army Pfc, William J. Allen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Allen, N. Highlands, Fulton, is
serving with Task Force 201 in
Lebanon.
Task Force 201 is made up of
airborne elements of the 24th In-
fantry Division in Augsburg,
Germany, and support command
troops from Army units through-
out Europe. They were airlifted
in two phases by cargo-type air-
craft from Augsburg, via Adana,
Turkey, to Beirut.
Allen, a custruction specialist
in Company E of the 3rd Engineer
Battalion, entered the Army in
July 1957 and received basic
training at Fort Gordon„Ga.
The 21-year-old soldier is a
1955 graduate of Fulton High
School. He was employed by the
Teletype Corporation, Chicago,
Ill., in civilian life.
Sub-District To
Have Inditute
The Martin Sub-District is spon-
soring a Leader Institute Satur-
day, Aug. 30, at the Fulton First
Methodist Church. The institute
begins at 4 p. m.
Everyone is to bring a sack
lunch, ,and eat there. All Sub-
District officers are urged to at-
tend.
STORES TO CLOSE
All stores of the Retail Mer-
chants Association will be closed
all day Monday. Sept. 1, in obser-
vance of Labor Day.
Wednesday was the last Wed-
nesday afternoon closing for the
local stores, and beginning Sept.
3, the stores will be open all day
on Wednesdays
girls and two boys in the junior
and three girls in the senior class.
Previously, there have been no
high school facilities for Negroes
here. An official said there just
haven't been enough Negro high
school students to warrant such
a school since the state Depart-
ment of Education won't approve
operation of a high school of less
than 100 students. About 20 per
cent of Fulton's population is
Negro.
Students wishing to attend high
school on completion of Milton
Elementary School for Negroes
here have heretofore been trans-
ported by city-county operated
bus to Riverview High School for
Negroes at Hickman, Ky., about
20 miles away or traveled at their
own or their parents' expense to
Negro schools in neighboring West
Tennessee towns.
School board members and
other leading citizens said they
don't anticipate trouble over in-
tegration here. Perhaps this is
because Fulton folks have had al-
most a year to become condition-
ed to the prospects of desegration
of the high school.
Considerably over a year ago,
about 15 Negro parents petitioned
Federal Court at Paducah to or-
der integration of Fulton High.
Judge Roy Shelbourne ordered
the school integrated last Octo-
ber.
However, after the city school
board pointed out how the school
would be disrupted by integration
at mid-term, Judge Shelbotune
postponed desegregration of the
school until beginning of the
1958-59 term. Seven of the Negro
students registered are children
I Continued On Page Five
QUEEN ELAINE BEGGS holds the loving cup pre-
sented to her upon being selected Miss Willow Plunge
last Wednesday. At the left is Miss Janice Vincent and
on the right is Miss Nancy Dame, attendants.
EVERY BIT A QUEEN is Miss Laura Hefley who last
Wednesday was given that title to reign over Cub Scout
activities during the coming year. Her attendants are
(left) Miss Teresa Pennington and (right) Miss Teresa
Fields.
•
Has U. S. 51 Become A Po Utica', Football??
We have been following with a lot
of interest a series of articles in the
in the Commercial Appeal this week
in which that paper's spotlight of cri-
ticism is turned to U. S. 51 from Mem-
phis to Fulton.
The Memphis paper terms it "Iiis-
graceful to the State", and finds many
communities on the route that feel
the same way about it.
Since we, personally, are Kentuc-
kians we do not feel quite so free to
criticize, but we do have a lot of ob-
servations about US 51 in Tennessee
that we are going to send to the Com-
mercial-Appeal this week to join in
the common cause:
1). Fulton and all of West Kentuc-
ky has a lot of continual traffic with
Memphis . . . shopping, wholesale
channels, medical care, amusements,
visiting kinfolks, etc.
2). U. S. 51 is considered hereabouts
to be a dangerous highway, advisable
to avoid when possible. It's especially
tough on weekends and holidays, and
often these are the very times that we
want to visit Memphis and its vici-
nity.
3). Since, at Fulton, we have a
choice of driving either on US 51 or
ITS 45-E and 70, the latter route, while
a little longer, is much smoother and
easier driving from this point.
4). A year or two ago we had a little
interest stirred up toward getting a
Federal super-highway built from
Cairo to Memphis, and we attended
a meeting or two along with repre-
sentatives of other Kentucky and
Tennessee communities along US 51
for the avowed purpose of trying .to
get the super-highway. Our meetings
concluded when Tennessee Highway
Commissioner Leech told us to "for-
get" the super-road; that Tennessee
was going to 4-lane US 51 and give
tth a more desirable road. So his deal
looked pretty good; so we forgot our
other objective.
5). Kentucky is planning to straigh-
ten out and improve their part of U.
S. 51 from Wickliffe to Fulton, and
we believe they would hustle up with
the job if Tennessee got started on
their stretch.
6). We in Fulton are extremely
conscious of, and interested in the
future of this highway. It not only
serves us, it also serves a big chunk
of tourist trade that funnels through
Fulton and contributes to our business
life.
7). Here in Kentucky we can't cri-
ticize Tennessee for what they haven't
got; our stretch of US 51 is not a bit
better. However, we, too, have been
made promises and have been hearing
of enginering studies and surveys,
and we, too, hope that our State gov-
ernment isn't doing these things just
to make a policital show. The present
condition of U. S. 51 through Kentuc-
icy and Tennessee is a detriment to the
whole area.
If You Live In Highlands, Speak Up!
Last Thursday morning ninety-
eight letters were mailed to residents
of Highlands asking them to indicate
whether or not they individually de-
sired annexation of their property to
the corporate limits of Fulton.
The letters were as specific as the
Fulton City Council could make them,
and we can pretty safely say were
honest, bona-fide messages to resi-
dents of the area, containing no hid-
den gimmicks, tricks or deception.
The City Council needs to know the
will of the residents; they have to
plan for big construction projects at
their September meeting and time is
fleeting.
On Tuesday of this week only four-
teen answers had been received at the
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Science Needs A Guide
By Thomas E. Murray,
Since the launching of the Russian
satellites, much has been said about
the shocking lack of scientific educa-
tion of American youth. In proposing
solutions for our current educational
needs, however, we must not be mis-
led into thinking it is simply a mat-
ter of turning out greater quantities of
scientists and engineers.
THE SOVIET SYSTEM puts
science and technology at the basis
of its education because its culture is
purely materialistic. It falsely sees.
man as the supreme architect of the
world, and so it seeks to prove the
superiority of it system by the spec-
tacle of scientific achievements.
But our American tradition of edu-
cation is inspired by the Christian
vision of man - a creature of God, the
image of God, the servant of God.
This true vision of man requires us to
establish order within human society
necessary for free and peaceful exis-
tence.
TODAY we need to strengthen our
schools in the basic scientific disci-
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City Hall.
It seems less important to us that
of the fourteen, twelve favored the
annexation and two voted against it,
than the fact that only a scant 13%
of the residents have taken time to
even express their sentiments.
Annexation bf Highlands and the
providing of it with city conveniences
is a big item for the City, and it will
cost thousands of dollars to do the job
as it has been outlined. We do not
think that the City Council will feel
that a 13'1( expression on the subject
is enough to act; we hope that by
deadline time next Monday 100% will
have responded, one way or other.
That simply means this: if you live
in Highlands and have a ballot that
has not been sent in, do it TODAY!
plines—physics, chemistry biology.
Indeed, excellence in these studies is
necessary for the survival of our free
society, for although science alone
will not realize the Divine design for
freedom, justice, and peace in man's
life on earth, this Divine design will
not be achieved under today's condi-
tions without the powerful aid of
science.
Yet, whatever our need for science
and technology today, our need of wis-
dom is still greater. Wisdom does not
lie at the end of purely scientific in-
vestigation. Wisdom is largely the
fruit of experience, and we shall not
equip our students to live in such a
way as to acquire wisdom from ex-
perience, unless they are trained in all
the modes of huirian thought.
STUDENTS need literature and the
arts, history and social science, philo-
sophy in all its branches. Above all,
they need the truths of religion,
whereby they come to know the Ulti-
mate Reality which is God.
By my experience in the field of
atomic energy, I know that science
has created problems which it has
been unable to solve. Nuclear physics,
for example, has harnassed great pow-
er, but it can give us no political or
moral guidance as to the right uses
of that energy.
HOW, then, shall our education be
strengthened so that both science and
wisdom may flourish? Plans and
money are necessary, but they only
create the opportunities for the stu-
dent. Will the student grasp these op-
portunities?
Yes, but only on two conditions: If
there is instilled into American youth
a love of excellence in intellectual
pursuits as something good in itself;
and second, if there is inculcated in
our youth a willingfiess to pay the
price of excellence—hard work.
THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE "ODD FELLOWS"
LODGE taken at Dukedom. Tenn.. back in the 90's.
according to Mrs. Dean Collier and Mr. Tom Franklin
of Fulton. and Mrs. Serena Elliott of Water Valley, all
04, whom provided identification (see "letters to edi-
tors"). Fron.t row, U to r): Ed Slaughter. Horn McCalL
Ab McCalL J. H. McCall, unknown, Pleas Newton,
Babe Shelby, Dr. E. P. Rose. Middle row, (I to r): Joe
Cashon. Adrian McDade, Sam Blalock, Conon Equals.
Macon Blalock. Henry Collier, John Coleman. un-
known. and John Vaughn. Top row (I to r): Bill Free-
man, next three unknown. John Stone. E. M. Carney,
Allen Mar, Bob Blalock ,(?), Don Milam. or Jim Law-
son. (?). Jim Lawson. (?), Tobe McGuire,
FROM THE FILES:-1;;11
Turning Back The Clock—
August, 36, 1533
Plans to eruct a new school
building to replace Carr Institute
with funds obtained through a P.
W. A. grant struck a snag recent-
ly, when a new ruling by the fed-
eral administration decreed that
the project must be completed and
ready for construction by Oct. 1.
It was the plan of the Fulton
Board of Education to hold a bond
election during the general elec-
tion in November, but that would
be too late to secure the support
of the Public Works Administra-
tion.
The South Fulton schools will
open the 1938-39 term on MOn-
day, September 5 at ten o'clock,
Supt. J. B. Cox announced this
week. An interesting program has
been arranged. Those appearing
on the program include Steve
Wiley, local attorney; C. F. Fow-
ler, superintendent of Obion
County Schools; Dr. Harrison and
Mrs. Crook, representatives of
the Obion County Health Depart-
ment.
Harold Peeples, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Peeples of Fulton, went
to the semi-finals with Frank
Turner of Paducah. in the tennis
tournament held there.
Coach Jack Carter will start
around town With 
putting boys of Fulton High
through the paces September 1,
in preparation for building a Bull-
dog football aggregation this year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Killebrew
were hosts to a family reunion
held at their home east of town
Sunday, Aug. 20. Fifty-eight rela-
tives gathered and enjoyed a de-
licious clutch-pienic lunch on the
lawn of the Killebrew home.
The Adult Music class of Miss
Mary Atteberry gave an all day
program Thursday at the home of
her mother, Mrs. Etta Nailling of
near Cayce..
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Bertes
Pigue entertained twenty-six of
their friends with a picnic in
honor of their guests, Miss Maxine
Paynter of Mayesville, Ky. and
Z. W. Pigue of Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Howard Strange entertain-
ed her Thursday night club at her
home with four tables of bridge
end one tea guest present.
Saturday night, August 20, at
seven o'clock Miss Catherine
Scates of Union City, Tenn., be-
came the bride of James Ransom
of Murfreesboro, Tenn., in the
First Presbyterian church in
Union City with Rev. R. J. Hunt-
er of Springfield, Ky., officiating.
Ouida Jewell
We wgte certainly sorry to hear
that friaMly Ray Williams, who
has been manager of the Friendly
Finangt office here since Jan. 3,
1956, ,ad his family are leaving
US. _
Mr. Williams has been transfer-
red to Clarksville, Tenn., where
he will open up and manage a
new office for his company. Mr.
Williams reported to Clarksville
Monday and the office will be
opened Thursday (today).
Since moving to Fulton he has
been very active in civic affairs,
and organized the local Jaycees,
of which he was the first presi-
dent.
Mrs. Williams and their new
baby will move to Clarksville in
the near future.
Mr. Williams will be succeeded
here as manager by Jimmy
Young, who has been assistant
manager of the Fulton office for
over a year.
We wish for you, Mr. Williams,
much success in your new job.
The News will publish news
concerning Fulton and Fulton
County college students. Subscrib-
ers are asked to mail or tele-
phone this information to the
News, phone 470. The name of the
student and parents, their address,
the college or university chosen,
the class to which the student will
belong, and his or her major
shold be included in the informa-
tion.
Your cooperation in supplying
the news will be greatly appre-
ciated.
A former Fulton girl, Miss
Betty McDatle,. 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William McDade of
Mayfield and formerly of Fulton,
was named one of four attendants
to Miss Carolyn Story, who was
selected Miss West Kentucky at
the Purchase District Fair at May-
field last_week.
Joe Freeland of the Jackson
Bureau of the Commercial Ap-
peal was in Fulton Thursday
gathering material and taking
pictures for a feature on integra-
tion at Fulton High 9chooL
Friday was a sad day in the
Hugh Fly home out in Highlands,
for Queenie, the beloved doggie of
Carolyn and Steve, was dead
Queenie took ill suddenly Thurs-
day afternoon and died within a
few minutes time. Dr. Connaugh-
ton was called, but he was un-
able to save her. Services for
Queenie were held Friday morn-
ing. She leaves two young babies.
Columbus-Belmont state park is
featured in the September issue
of Ford Times magazine, a Ford
Motor Co. publication.
The story, "Gibraltar of the
West," wai written by C. Joe
Thomas and illustrated by
Maurice D. Metzger.
Located near Columbus, the
town once considered as the capi-
tol of the United States, the fea-
ture tens of the Civil War battle
between General Leonidas Polk
and his Southern troops and Gen.
U. S. Grant's Federal army.
Thomas describes the park as
offering facilities such as shelters.
picnic and camping areas, plus a
breath-taking view of the Mis-
sissippi river. "He who is seeking
scenery flavored with history will
find it here," says the writer.
When I was a kid I used to visit
at Columbus a lot as my aunt and
her family lived there. At first,
they lived in the prettiest house
below the bluffs. It was there that
a general (can't remember which
side he was on) lived during the
Battle of Columbus. We children
were told by someone that the
general had been killed on the
LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
THE NEWS welemmes expres-
▪ sss from its readers. Such
Items must be signed but
name will be ourailthid tram'
publication w requests&
Editors, THE NEWS:
The picture in your July 24th
issue was of the Odd Fellows
Lodge at Dukedom. Tenn. I will
be 84 next month, and although
I live in Water Valley, I formerly
attended church in Dukedom.
Front row: Ed Slaughter, Horn
McCall, Abb McCall, J. Harvey
McCall, (?), Pies Newton, Babe
Shelby. Dr. Edgar Rose.
Middle row. Joe Cashon, Adrian
McDade, Sam Blalock, Cohen
Equals, Macon Blalock, Henry
Collier, John Coleman, (?), John
Vaughn.
Top row: Bill Freeman, (?), (7),
(?). John Stone, E. M. (?), Car-
ney, Allen Cloar, Bob Blalock,





In the picture in your paper of
July 24, we have some identifi-
cation. This was the "Odd Fel-
porch right outside the front door.
Just how true the story was, I
don't know, but we would talk
about it and strain our eyes look-
ing for blood spots that might
still be there.
We also had lots of fun climb-
ing up the bluffs and roaming
around over the area which is
now a state park. Later, my aunt
and her family moved up on top
.Continaad on peps seine•
lows" organization of Dukedom,
back some time in the 1890's and
we have identified one and may-
be two people.
Mr. Henry Collier is the 4th
from the right on the second row,
and that was Dean's tad. Maybe
another one was Dr. Rose, first




The picture in your paper of
July 24th is a fraternal organi-
zation, the "Odd Fellows"; their
motto is "Friendship, Love and
Truth". The picture was made in
Dukedom. Tennessee; I recognize
only a few:
First row, sitting (I to r): 1,
Ed Slaughter; 3, Ab McCall; 4,
J. H. McCall; 7, B. Shelby; 8, Dr.
E. P. Rose. On the second row, I
recognize only one: Vie ' • one at
the extreme right is ;... Vaughn.
Back row (standing). (1 to r):
1, Bill Freeman; 5, John Stone;
7, Allen Cloar; 9, Jim Lawson.
Ed Slaughter was my half-
brother.
T. M, Franklin
514 Third, Fulton, Ky.
STATUTE UNVEILED
The statute of Henry Clay was
unveiled in the rotunda of the
Jefferson County Court House,
Louisville, May 30. 1867.
HELLO!
We are happy to announce that we have been
appointed as an authorised agency for
Benjamin Moore Paints
Come visit us in our new office and showroom
at 112 Lake Street (next to the new Charlie Scat us
office in the old City Motor Company building).
You can be sure of courteous treatment and high-





































































































Go From Here To
Convention
A number of members of the
local American Legion are ex-
pected to attend the Legion's an-
nual convention in Chicago on
Sept. 1-4 and will make the trip
in special cars on the Illinois Cen-
tral "City of New Orleans".
The train will leave Fulton at
3.55 Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30,
and all Legion members are eli-
gible to attend.
The Illinois Central said round-
trip tickets for the convention
trip will sell at $23.65. No train
reservations are necessary, but
hotel reservations should be made
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




Watches Cleats sad This
Moss of AR Hindi Amt.
ratoty Repaired at Lew Ossi
ANDREWS
Jowelry Company
Red Devils To Open
Season September 12th
South Fulton's Red Devils will
open the 1958 football season with
Gleason here on Friday, Septem-
ber 12th. There will be three
home games and the annual game
with the Fulton High Bulldogs on
October 30. Other home games
are Sept. 19 with Gleason and
Oct. 11 with Martin.
The South Fulton Athletic
Association is sponsoring the sale
of season tickets and all fans are
urged to buy a season ticket and
suppor their home team. The
funds raised from tne sale of tic-
kets goes fcr the betterment of
the athletic and physical educa-
tion program at South Fulton.
Season tickets will sett for $7.50
and are good for the football and
basketball seasons. The tickets are
good for three home football
games, but are nct good at the
South Fulton-Fulton game, and
are good for the 11 home basket-
ball games. ,-
Buy a ticket 'from the South
Fulton Athletic Association and
support your high school athletic
program.
in Chicago. Rooms will run from
$8 per day.
The train will arrive in Chicago
at 11:25 a. m., a full day before
the convention is set to begin on
the following Monday.
The cars were arranged by Rep.
Robert A. (Fats) Everett of
Union City.
FOR A BETIEli DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE AT
Bennett Electric ud Furniture Co.
319-31 Walnut St. Fulton Phone 201
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm Lou Ass'a
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas
Tel 453. Union City, Tonnosses
FINAL
SUM= CLEARANCE
Thursday. August 28th Doors Open 8:30
DRESSES
One Rack . .
Some formerly sold for as much as $17.95
Other Dresses 1/2 Price
Summer Blouses Reduced
CLARICE SHOP
300 Main St. Phone 265
All Sales Final — Cash No Refunds
CITIZENS OF TOMORROW: Top row (1. to r.): JOHNNIE
RAY, age 4, and JENNIE LOU, are 2, children of ad stn.
RobertsFreddie  of Fulton, grandchildren or Mr. and Gusto
Rhode-, of Water Valley and Mr. and Mrs. Ridley of Ful-
ton. RUBEN DAVIS, age 5, son of Mr. and Mrs. ak Davis of
Fulton. grandson of Ms. and Mrs. Lewis Davis of Folios and Mr.
and Mrs. Plummer White of Union City, Tenn. row (I. to
F.): LYNN; age 9, and TERRY DALLAS, age 7, daugklers of Mr.
and Mrs. Tolbert Dallas of Fulton, grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Shelby and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dallas of Fulton. SUSAN
HART, age 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hart of Jef-
ferson City, Mo., granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Roper
of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hart of Coinsville, Mo.
Hickman Man, 26, Gets $500 Fine For
Contributing To Delinquency Of Minors
A divorced 26-year-old man, the
father of three children, was fin-
ed $500 and give on six months
jail sentence in Hickman recent-
ly for contributing to the delin-
quency of two minor girls. County
Judge John C. Bondurant sus-
pended the jail sentence tempor-
arily to give the defendant a
chance to get back to work.
Harold Callison, 26, denied that
Beelerton High
Class Has Reunion
The Beelerton High School class
of 1935 held its annual reunion at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Lewis, Jr. recently.
Te entire class of ten members
was present, along with their
families, for the picnic to cele-
brate the occasion.
The graduates are Mrs. Williard
Weatherspoon (Ruth Hancock) of
Tucson, Arizona, Ftayford Duke
of Crutchfield, Marvin Davis of
Fulton route, Alton Henderson of
Mayfield, Mrs. Richard Jeffreys
(Margaret Shelton) of Crutch-
field, Mrs. Ro her-, Gardner
(Frances Best) of Water Valley
route, Mrs. Raymond Pyle (Faye
Conley) of Shiloh, Mrs. Robert
Lee Veatch (Dorothy Wry) of
Clinton, Leslie B. Lewis, Jr. of
Fulton route, and Cay Matheny of
Fulton.
Refreshments were served un-
der the lights on the lawn of the
Lewis home.
Plans were made to meet next




,Several Fulton County federa-
tion officers attended a federation
training meeting with Mrs. Ber-
tha McLeod, Home Demonstration
Agent, at Mayfield, Tuesday, Aug.
19. They were Mrs. Erle Ezelle,
citizenship, Mrs. Roy D. Taylor,
membership, Mrs. Dean Collier,
publicity, and Mrs. Ernest Jen-
kins, reading.
The above chairmen will hold
county training schools for their
respective club leaders on Sept.
2 at 9:30 a. m. at the Method
ist
Church at Cayce, where goals will
be set for the Fulton Coun
ty
Homemakers' program for the
coming year. .
MOST BEAUTIFUL
College Heights, Western State
College, Bowling Green, is nat-
ionally recognized as one of the
most beautiful college campuses
in America.
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES
—The most beautiful and profitable of any tree grown
Plant them by the acre, or if you only want a few shade trees, by,
all means plant your shade trees English walnut. Orders are coming
in every day; get YOUR order in before they are sold out.
These trees are grown in Obion County: are hardy, fast-growing
trees: come into bearing very young. Write me,
W. A. LEDBETTER, Fulton, Ky. Route 2
or phone 14-16-M2. I will call to explain anything you need to k
now
regarding trees. or planting and care. Don't wait: they are going
fast
he had helped Brenda Petty, 16,
and Martha Singleton, 15, to run
away. He admitted that he was
aware that they were under age
but he repeatedly argued that he
did not know they were running
away from their homes.
The two girls had been on a
date and asked the two boys they
were with to let them out on a
street corner in Hickman. They
subsequently got into a car with
Callison and traveled with him
to M. Louis where he was going
to report to work.
THE MAYIAG
-; •






Cars driven by Rodney Miller,
Fulton attorney artil Charles God-
frey McMurry of the McMurry
Road community, collided on the
Middle Rood near the George
Townsend residence on Tuesday
afternoon of last week.
McMurry and his wife, who was
a passenger, were taken to Obion
County Hospital and were treated
for cuts and bruises, according to
Deputy Sheriff Jack Hughes.
Hughes did not know if Miller
received medical treatment.
South Fulton Baptists
To Have New Pastor
Rev. Hughey Allen of Jackson,
Tenn., has accepted the pastorage
of the South Fulton Baptist
Church and will begin his new
duties the first Sunday in Septem-
ber.
The new pastor is a native of
Tupelo, Miss. He and his family
are expected to move here next
week.
South Fulton Baptist Church
has been without a pastor since
Rev. J. T. Hart moved several
months ago.
Members were busy last week
renovating the parsonage on Cen-
tral Avenue.
The Fulton News, Thursday, August 28, 1958, Page 3
Fultonian In
Jail, Is Fined
Kgarby Hood of Fulton is ser-
wng a six day jail sentence in
Fulton County Jail after being
found guilty or driving while in-
toxicated an dhaving no driver's
license.
Hood was also fined $112.50 be-




August 29th. 1 to 5 p. m.




Ages 4 and up
• Tap
—For information, phone 1065 or write
Rosemary Peterson, Gilbertsville, Ky.
FOR MICE, SCHOOL OR HOW
Fri.-Sat. Only 69
This Cortificato is Worth $4.31
,
Nislreamit'Ar tee- with each pen. One wise only for ladies, man, boys,
to sad 69c entitles the bearer to one of our gamine indestraetpg.
TOUCH WRITING! NO MORE LEAKINTIM
afad girls. Assorted Colors!
The Pen With a Lifetime Guarantee
1959 DELUXE STREAMLINE PEN
%Ws pm holds 10091 more ink than any ordinary pen on the market. You ean write for
three moeths on one filling! No repair bills. Every pen tasted and guaranteed to be unbreak-
ft
or We. Get yours NOW. THIS PEN CARRIES a factory Guarantee. THIS PEN GIVEN




The Perfect Pen for Students
ADD 10c FOR MAIL ORDERS
TWIN PI/24 WILL 118
MN AFTER BAL1
CITY DRUG COMPANY
BUY NOW FOR SCHOOL
Phones 70, 428
CHEERS are for the
. created for Ky. & Tenn.
high schoolers
SIGNALEERS by
For the girls, priced at
$5.95 and $6.95
You'll also cheer their slim styling,
their cloud-soft soles and their ver-
satile fall colors. More cheers too for
the clutch bags and bucket bags.
We'll initial these also in your high
school color.
/ SF\ 
The shoes that show your real
school spirit. We'll initial
them with your school letter
and we'll lace them with your
school colors.
FREE — With each
pair letter and laces
in school colors.
We have letters available for following
schools in school colors.
Mayfield, Cuba, Benton, Wingo, Fancy Farm,
Farmington, Sedalia, Symsonia, Lowes, Clin-
ton, North Marshall, South Marshall, Fulton
City, Fulton County, Carlisle County, Murray,
South Fulton, Tenn., Martin, Tenn., Union
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of DoLn's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
"They're gone before you know it," is a common
understatement among folks with little ones around
the house. And a couple of weeks ago this saying old
adage was more truth than poetry to this diarist.
While Paul was away at Camp for two weeks we ran,
in and out of the News office many times a day pinch
hitting for him, and each time we walked in the door we
were greeted by the photo of a forlorn-looking little girl
who was entering the first day of school the day the
picture was taken.
Stopping at the photo one day for a good look we re-
marked to the girls in the office about how long ago
the photo was taken and wondered what the little girl
EVEN DISGUISED AS YOICYLS, Fulton's top golf-
ers couldn't hide their superiority an the golf course dur-
ing the Tri-State Golf tournament held at Paducah.
Here Betty Vowell. Tootle Cantrell and Virginia Rogers
"hoss" it up a bit for the photographer.
looked like today. The wonderment was like a command 
Margaret Irene Jones Becomes
to Oujda Jewell, our fleet-footed reporter and she im- Bride Of Robert Woods On Aug. 9
mediately looked up the little girl of years ago and
found a stunning-looking little teen-ager of today all
ready for the ninth grade.
It seemed like just a few
months ago that Marvin Denny
and this reporter did a school
story on the first day of South
Fulton School. Not so, but good. It
was nine years ago.
Our picture subject that you see
on today's front page is Jenny
Lou Hardy, 13, (soon to be four-
teen) the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Hardy of Route One,
Fulton. In an interview over
WFUL on Monday Jeriey Lou re-
vealed that the reaseRi she:was
so sad on her first day of school
was because her mother and fath-
er were leaving the next day for
Michigan and that, coupled with
having to go to school, was just
more than she could take. She
was five years old.
Today Jenny Lou, instead of
studying blocks, ABC and Little
Boy Blue is studying algebra, gen-
eral science, home economies and
English . . . and besides that is
on the basketball team. She is a
member of the 4-H Club and the
FHA. She likes sewing and more
than anything, thinks that school
is a great place to be for about
nine months every year.
Mrs. Margaret Satterfield and
daughter. Roma, have returned
home after a trip to Washington,
D. C. and New York City, where
they visited relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy will
leave Thursday for Dallas, Texas,
taking their two grandchildren
home after a three weeks visit
here. After a visit with their
daughter and her family, they will
stop at Hot Springs, Ark. enroute
back to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
spent Wednesday and Thursday
of last week in Louisville visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. R. L.
Hitchcock and family.
Mrs. Gene Roberts and son of
Mayfield and Mrs. Edward Bugg
and children of Clinton spent
Tuesday in Fulton visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Slim Weldon
spent last week in Memptiis.
Golfing is allot of fun, anyway
you look at it, but tournament
golf is even more fun, we ima-
gine. Virginia Rogers, Lucille
Adams, Tootie Cantrell and Betty
Vowell not only had a fine time
at the recent Tri-State Ladies
golf tournament at Paducah, but
they also turned in some fine rec-
ords too. Its hard to believe but
Lucille Adams was runner-up in
the Grandmother's tournament...
the runner-up part is not hard to
believe, but the fact that she is
a grandmother surely is. To prove
that our gals had a good time. in
Paducah, we invite you to give
these pictures a good look.
Fulton friends were treated to
a rare occasion last week when
Margaret and Bill Curlin visited
with Ruby and Maxwell McDade
and other Fulton folks. Bill and
Margaret bring lots of fun and
good cheer to the home folks and
we think they ought to come back
more often.
We certainly enjoyed visiting
with Alma and Chester Bobier
from Tampa, Florida this week.
Alma is the former Alma Bus-
hart and is having a fine time
visiting with all the home folks.
We had the pleasure of having
Chester read some of his poetry
on the air Wednesday and as a
little momemto of his broadcast
we gave him a tape recording of
his poetry se that when he thinks
of Fulton and the home folks he
can just play that tape and re-
member his first visit to the Ful-
ton area in two years.
Miss Nell Albritton of Mayfield
visited relatives in Fulton Wed-
nesday. She was enroute home
after a two weeks vacation in
Florida.




Announcement is made today of
the marriage of Miss Nancy Dub-
lin, daughter of Earie Dublin of
Hickman and the late Mrs. Dub-
lin, and Herbert Covey, son of
Mrs. M. A. Callis of Route 1,
Union City, and the late George
Covey of Hornbeek.
The couple pledged their vows
on Aug. 14 at the Harris Metho-
dist church, with the Rev. Dave
Hilliard, pastor, officiating at the
double ring ceremony.




The Society of Christian Ser-
vice met Wednesday in the home
of Mrs. M. C. Bondurant, with an
all-day session. Mrs. Jim Pursell
acted as chairman in the absence
of Mrs. Chester Wade. Mrs. Clyde
Linler gave an inspirational de-
votional.
Mrs. Pursell gave an interesting
lesson on "Rekindling the Gift".
Mrs. Douglas Meneese presided
over the business session. *There
was a good attendance of mem-
bers. There were six visitors pre-
sent. They were Rev. Pafford;
Miss Sarah Pafford, Annelle Fovr-
ler, Mrs. Hugh Cruce, Mrs. John
Cruce and Mrs. Erline Cruce.
A delicious meal was served at
noon. Mrs. Bondurant gave a book
review on "Middle East, the Pil-
gramage", which was most inter-
esting. Refreshments of lemonade
was served in the afternoon.
Jenkins-O'Connor
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie H. Jen-
kins of Fulton, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Martha Slue Jenkins of Hopkins-
ville, Kentucky to SFC Law-
rence F. O'Connor of Fort Camp-
bell, Kentucky, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis O'Connor of New
York City.
Miss Jenkins is a graduate of
Murray State College in associa-
tion with the Jennie Stuart Mem-
orial Hospital School of Nursing,
where she is presently employed.
She is a member of the Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority.
STC O'Connor is presently
stationed with the 101st Airborne
Division at Fort Campbell, Ken-
tucky.




Mrs. Irby Holder and Mrs. Pat
Matheny shared the honors at a
birthday party recently at the
Rose Room of Smith's, when
members of their Birthday Club
entertained with a dinner. Hos-
tesses for the evening was Mrs.
Leland Jewell.
Guests were seated at U-shaped
tables, and lighted candles were
placed at intervals on the tables.
Places were marked by place
cards featuring miniature umbrel-
las. The guests of honor received
a gift from the club members, and
the group sang "Happy Birthday"
to them.
Following the dinner,- the guests
were invited to the home of Mrs.
Jewell on Carr Street, where an
enjoyable evening was spent. At
a late hour the hostess served a
dessert course.
Guests attending included —
Mrs. Holder, Mrs. Matheny, Mrs.
Imogene Brown, Mrs. Hazel Mc-
Alister, Mrs. Harry Bloodworth,
Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. C. P. Bruce,
Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett, Mrs. El-
mer Mansfield, Mrs. Leland
Jewell, Mrs. Buddy Carver, Mrs.
Jewell McClain, Mrs. Jack Black,
Mrs. James Matheny, Mrs Jake
Cardwell, Mrs. Louise Bucking-
ham.
In an all white wedding of
unusual beauty and simplicity,
taking place at the First Christian
Church in Jackson, Miss., August
9, 1958, Miss Margaret Irene
Jones, became the bride of Rob-
ert Leo Woods of Plainsville, Con-
necticut. Miss Jones is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Giles Mont
Jones of Fulton. Mr. Woods is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Woods of Plainville, Connecticut.
The ceremony was performed
before an altar banktel with gla-
diola stock and mums Extending
on each side of the chancel, jade
and emerald ferns formed the
backdrop for the Catherdral can-
delabra holding white tapers. The
double-ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. S. Hulan. A
program of pre-nuptial music was
presented by Miss Betty Taylor,
organist, and Mrs. Derwood R.
Boyles, (nee Regina Harlan), solo-
ist, who sang "Because" and
Through The Years". During the
ceremony, the couple knelt while
the solist sang "The Lord's Pray-
er."
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride was lovely in her
Cathedral wedding gown fashion-
ed of chantilly lace posed over
shimmering bridal satin. The
sculptured lace bodice was design-
ed with a flattering scalloped
neckline high-lighted with irrides-
cent sequins and tiny seed pearls.
The very bouffant lace skirt, styl-
ed wilh a tulle apron effect
sprinkled with jeweled la cc
motifs, drifted lightly over period
hoops. Her fingertip veil of silk
imported illusion fell from a
smartly styled chantilly profile
half hat accented with sequins and
pearls. She carried a white Bible
fashioned with a traditional bou-
quet of garlands of stock bells
and mums with white satin bridal
shower centered with a white
orchid.
The bride chose her sister-in-
la, Mrs. James Howard Jones (nee
Hilda Louise Pryor) of New
Orleans, Louisiana, for her matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Dot Vinson. Mrs. Jo Ann Tucker,
Miss Betty Grantham, all of Jack-
son, and Mrs. Jimmie Keenum,
Jr. (nee Sharon Jones), cousin of
the bride of Birmingham, Ala-
bama. Junior Bridesmaids were
Miss Julia Ann Jones, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ozro
Jones of Jackson and Miss Teresa
Ann Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Mont Jones of Padu-
cah. Kentucky, nieces of the bride.
Miss Julia Ann Jones is the grand-
Group Completes
Luncheon Project
A 4-H Club Foods group, under
the leadership of Mrs. Marie Hol-
land, completed their luncheon
project Thursday, August 21st, by
serving a luncheon to their moth-
ers. The following girls: Nancy
Latta, Rita Thompson, Nancy Wil-
liamson, Josephine Hancock,
Sheri Lou Elliott, Judy Hooden-
pyle, Jenny Lou and Anna Hardy
served a luncheon to Mrs Regi-
nald Williamson, Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle, Mrs. Wilbur Hardy,
Mrs. Van Latta, Mrs. Robert
Thompson, Mrs. Marie Holland,
and the Home Demonstration
Agent, Mrs. W. D. McLeod.
daughter of Mrs. W. 0. Shankle,
Sr., of this city. ,
Mr. Woods was attended by Mr.
Neil Persen of Forestville, Con-
necticut, as best man. Grooms-
men-Ushers were Mr. Mike Vin-
cenzi of Plainville, Connecticut
Mr. Perry Egger of Clinton, Mis-
sissippi Mr. B111 Dalton of Jack-
son, and brothers of the bride,
Mr. Willie Mont Jones of Padu-
cah, Kentucky; Mr. Walter Ozro
Jones of Jackson, and Mr. James
Howard Jones of New Orleans,
Louisiana.
The couple left on an undis-
closed destination for their honey-
moon, after which they will be at
home in Hartford, Connecticut.
What To Do In Case
Your Freezer Stops
Have you ever thought whet
you would do if the power lines in
your area wPre down because of
a storm, causing your freezer to
stop running? Stocked as it is
with frozen vegetables, fruits,
meats, and other foods, the loss
may be considerable if yop do not
know what to do, says Mrt. Ber-
tha McLeod, Home Demonstration
Agent in Fulton County.
Fortunately, the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture has done
careful testing to see just what
would happen to the food. If the
freezer will be off just a few
hours, you need not worry, for
your food is safe. The first thing
then is try to find_ out how long
the power will be off. In the
meantime, don't open the freezer
any more than is- necessary, let-
ting the waren air in.
In a freezer that is full, good
won't thaw if the power is off for
two days. If it is only half full,
food should keep well for a day.
The larger the freezer and the
better it is insulated, the better
the food will keep.
Mrs. McLeod recommends that
now, before an emergency arises,
is the time to locate the nearest
place where you could get dry
ice if the power will be off more
than one or two days.
A recommended way to handle
dry ice is to saw a 50-pound
chunk into smaller pieces, plac-
ing them on pieces of cardboard
on top of frozen food packages.
Always wear gloves when work-
ing with dry ice, and do not let it
touch the skin.
Although it isn't necessary in
most freezers, a pencil placed un-
derneath thela lid of the freezer
will permit the gas from the dry
ice to escape Blankets may ba put
around the freezer packed with
dry ice, as long as the air vent
is not covered.
In an emergency, it may be
necessary to transfer the frozen
food from the home freezer to a
commercial locker plant. In that
case, pack the food packages in
cardboard boxes with crumpled
newspaper around them.
GETS DISCHARGE
Norman Allison was given a
medical disc/large from the U. S.
Navy in July due to a re-occur-
rence of an injury to his knee re-
ceived playing football on the
South Fulton High School team.
He is now Waiting his aunt and
cousin in Manhattan Beach, Cali-
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair men are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable service.
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
-1'"••• ei.aeo • •
Miss Susan Morrison Hale
Engagement Of Miss Susan Hale
To Glenn Garland Bogle Announced
Mr. and Mrs.farwick Cowgill Hale of Hickman an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Susan
Morrison Hale, to Glenn Garland Bogle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Carroll Bogle of Milan, Tenn.
Miss Hale is the granddaughter
of Dr. and Mrs. J C. Morrison
and Mr. and Mrs. B G. Hale, all
of Hickman. She was graduated
an honor student from Fulton
County High School, where she
was a member of the Beta Club,
the Student Council, the A Cap-
pella Choir, and served as cheer
leader for three years. She attend-
ed Murray State College.
The bridegroom-elect is the
grandson of Mrs. Stacy Garland
and the late Mr. Garland of Cor-
MOVE TO FT. MEADS
Lt. and Mrs Jack Helms and
children moved Wednesday to Ft.
Meade, Maryland, where Lt.
Helms will be stationed in the
U. S. Army. Lt Helms returned
to Fulton recently after a tour
of duty in Korea.
dfova, Tenn., and Mrs. Glenn
Bogle and the late Mr. Bogle of
Kenton, Tenn. He was graduated
from Central High School in Clin-
ton ard attended Southern Meth-
odist University in Dallas, Texas.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed In St. Paul's Episcopal Church
in Hickman October 5.
Rotarians Will Have
Ladies Night Tuesday
The Fulton Rotary Club will
have "Ladies Night" for members
and their families next Tuesday
evening at the Fulton Country
Club.
A buffet supper will be served
on the grounds at 7.30 p. m. fol-
ed by a 'treasure hunt" for
the children.
HOSPTTAL NEWS
The following v.-ere patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning, August 27.
Hillview Hospital: „.
Gene Bruce, Route 1, Fulton;
Jerry Swift, Water Valley, Route
1: Mrs. Milton Counce, Fulton.
Mrs. Walton Eastep and baby,
Fulton: Mrs Ray Jackson. Ful-
ton; Alice Taylor, Water Valley
Route 2; Cecil McDaniel, Fulton;
Cecil Taylor, Route 2, Fulton; W.
0. Bizzle, Fulton; Reynold Faulk-
ner, Fulton; Clester Simmons,
Dresde-; Mrs. Keith Smith and
baby, Fulton; Mrs. Ernest Col-
tharp, Water Valley; Jack Bur-
gess, Fancy Farm; Mrs Ralph
Jackson and baby, Fulton.
Jones Hospital:
Billy Meachem, Fulton; Mrs.
Lewis Simpson and baby, Fulton;
Mrs. Ruby Neisler, Fulton; Mrs.
•Richard Lewis and baby, Fulton;
Earl Stairs. Wingo; and C. T.
Hargrove!, Sharon, Tenn.
Fulton Hospital: •
Mrs. Jackie Rice and baby,
Hickman; Mrs. Monette Cochran,
Fulton; Mrs. W. D. Inman. Ful-
ton; Mr. W. D. Inman, Fulton;
Mrs. Nannie Culla, Wingo; Mrs.
R. V. Putnam, Sr., Fulton; Mrs.
Agnes Williams, Clinton; Mrs. W.
J. Tuffield, Mayfield; Mrs. John
Killebrew, tulton: Miss Lee Ella
Lowe, Fulton; Horace Reams,
Fulton; Mrs. Mabel Tibbs, Water
Valley; Mrs. Milburn Connor,
Fulton. Uel Laird, Dukedom
Mary Fite, Clinton; Villa Vaughan
and baby, Crutchfield; Mrs. Jake
Ferguson, Clinton; Mrs. 011ie
Stages and baby, Union City; H.
B. Walker, Hickman; Ed Thomp-
son. Fulton; Mrs. Cora Roach,
Fulton; Mrs. J. T Travis, Ful-
ton; Boone Watkins, Fulton; Mrs.
Fred Evans, Union City; Mrs. R.
L Conley, Alamo; Mrs. 9 A. Mc-
Dade, Fulton; Charlie Stephenson,
Fulton; Carl Kindred. Fulton; Lee
Kendall. Fulton; Mrs. Mabel
Berryhill. Collingsville, Ill.; Mrs.
Elbert Winstead, Dresden; Bob
White, 1)11ton.
SPUTNIK SEEN HINE
A lady called Tuesday to report
that she saw Sputnik flying over
Fulton at 7 30 Monday night.
Sputnik was also due again over
Fulton Tuesday night at 7:14.
IS MEDALIST
Mrs. Buren Rogers was medal-
ist at golf Tuesday at the weekly
Ladies Day at the Fulton Country
Club.
P AT BALDRIDGES
BEFORE YOU GO TO SCHOOL
ZIPPER BINDERS
Imprinted 'Tulton High"
or "Scuth Fulton" with
school emblems
$1.98
Canvas Imprint Binders . . $1.00
CHECK OUR "BACK TO SCHOOL" VALUES
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR STORE!
Save 99c
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Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Bethel
To Celebrate Golden Wedding Annivrsary
Mr. and Mrs 0 M. Bethel of
Dukedom. Route 1, will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
on Saturday, Sept. 6, with a bas-
ket lunch at noon at their home,
four miles southeast of Dukedom.
All relatives, friends and neigh-
bors are invited to attend.
Kr. and Mrs. Bethel were mar-
ried on Sept. 8, 1e08 by Squire
Ben Goulden at his home near the
Good Springs Church.
A year after their marriage
they purchased their farm, where
they have lived since.
Mrs. Bethel was born Dec. 15,
1810 in Weakley County not far
Irons where she now lives. Mr.
Bethel was born on Feb. 10, 1885
in Kansas, but moved to this vic-
inity with his parents when he
was two years old.
Both are members of the Cum-
berland Pre...byterian Church at
Good Springs. Both are in good
health and like fishing for recrea-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel have two
sons, Rex Bethel of Dukedom, and
Nuhlon Bethel of Akron. Ohio.
They have three grandchildren.
IV Crutchfield News
Ma. Ira Sadler •
Well I'm sorry IN* been un-
able to report the aims from here
for several weeks, biut as many
of you know my husband fell
4 weeks and broke his right arm
In the elbow, so I've had quit •
time, with waiting on his, 12
days of revival, besides preparing
vegetables and fruits for deep
freese. I certainly haven't been
loafing on the job, so please
forgive me, will try to do better
In the future
Mrs. Eva Seat of Memphis is
spending 2 weeks vacation here
visiting relatives and friends. She
spent last weekend in Mayfield
(sorry didn't get names).
The Crutchfield llisptist Church
had a Baptismal service last Sun-
day afternoon. The candidates
were Kay Bradley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bradley and
Mr. Malcom Stanley
Several from here attended the
Barns reunion at Columbus Park
last Sunday.
Mx. and Mrs. Macon Shelton,
David and Stevie spent a few
days last week in St. Louis, Mo.
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
McClanahan and chiklren.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Newberry
white camellias.
Following the wedding, the
bridal couple received the guests
in the foyer of the church.
Among the out-of-town guests
at the wedding were the bride's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Brantley, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dan-
iels, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brantley,
Jimmy Daniels, Miss Ann Horn-
beak, Malcolm Tipton and Mrs. R.
B. Perry, all of Union City.
After a wedding trip to Cum-
berland Falls, they are now at
home on Wabash street in Hick-
man. For traveling, the bride wore
a black linen sheath compliment-
ed by black accessories and the
orchid front her bridal bouquet.
Mr. Hooker is associated with
Austin's Furniture Co. in Hick-
man.
The groom is the grandson of
H. C. Hooker of Fulton.
s-
were Sundae Vest a Mr and
Mrs. lies'shal Meet and Ann cid Residents Of Connaughton Division
Paducah.
Bors, cub watch mid I Have Annual Get-Together Sunday
night of last week with Mr. and
amide Moore sper.t Wednesday .
Mrs. James Phillips of Fulton.
The Pint Quarterly meeting was
held last, Sunday at the Harmony
Methodist Church with lunch be-
ing spread on the church lawn
at the noon hours.
Miss Pauline Waggoner of De-
quoin, Ill. spent the weekend
with her mother Mrs. Ines Wag-
gener
Mr and Mrs. James Byrd and
..oris attended a picnic at Colum-
bus Park last Sanday.
Ira Sadler had the cast re-
moved from his right arm last
Thursday and is cohig nicely.
Rev Jo 4 McMinn returned
home last Sunday after holding a
revival meeting in Adamaville,
Tenn. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Sill Steward and
Rusty visited Sundary• in Memphis
with his Father.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nabors of
St. Louis Mo. Mrs Robert Shalis
and children of ()on.. Ohio and
Mrs. Georye Shalbi of St. Louis
is visiting with Mrs. Iva Nabors
and other relative* here.
The Junior 0 A. girls of
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Tuesday night for their regular
meeting. Their councilors Mrs.
Blanche and Doris Sadler are
planning a coronation service soar.
Karen McClanahan of St.
Louis returned to her home last
week after having spent several
days visiting tier grandmother
Mrs. Ruthie Moore and other re-
latives here.
Mr and Mrs. Lovelace Veatch
of Clinton visited with Mrs. Cana
Neerbberry Sunday afternoon.
TThe Crutchfield grade school
house was sold at public auction
last Saturday Mr Arnie Brown
was the highest bidder.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone
and Mrs. Betty Howard of Jack-
son, Tenn. spent Sunday here
with Mr. and Mrs. Gene Howard
and Mrs. Ida Yates
Horns Strather and Gene Ho-
ward attended the fair in May-
Mangold-Hooker Vows Are Pledged
In Hickman Baptist Church Recently
The First Baptist church in
Hickman was the setting recently
for the wedding of Miss Linda
Lou Mangold, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Prather Mangold of
Hickman and William Richard
Hooker. also of Hickman.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore a background of white glad-
ioli and stock softly lighted by
white tapers in wrought iron can-
delabia eetwieied with greenery.
White wedding bells tied with
white satin ribbon completed the
decorations.
The Rev Joe Franklin officiat-
ed at the double ring ceremony
before a large assemblage of rela-
tives and friends.
A program of wedding music
Was presedted by Miss Bonnie
Coffey of Hickman. vocalist, who
sang "I'll Never Welk Alone" and
"Oh Promise Me". and Miss Pa-
tricia Everette of Hickman, pian-
ist, who presented "Sweetest
Story Ever Told" and the tradi-
tional wedding marches. Their
dresses were identical to the at-
tendants' gowns.
Preceding the bride down the
white-carpeted aisles were her
sister, Miss Kay Mangold, maid of
honor; her cousin, Miss Carolyn
Daniels of Union City, ard Miss
Ann Tipton of Hickman, brides-
maids; the bridgedroom's cousin,
Beverly Langford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Langford
of near Union City, flower girl;
and the bridegroom's cousin, Mike
White of Hickman. ring bearer.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was wearing a gown of
white Chantilly lace over satin
fashioned with a fitted bodice tea-
turing tiny buttons down the
back. The Sabrina neckline, edged
with floral appliques, was deli-
cately embroidered with sequins
and pearls and the long sleeves
tapered to calla points over the
hands. The bouffant skirt was en-
hanced by a lace bustle which
swept to a wide chapel train. Hee
veil of illusion was attached to a
tiara of pearls and sequins and
she carried a bouquet ci wbi
stalpbamous centered with'iwill
orchid and showered with whi
eatin ribbons.
The honor attendant wore a
waltz length dress of pink lima
over pink satin designed with cap
sleeves and a full skirt. Adorning
her head was a pink bandeau with
a short veil. She carried a colon-
ial bouquet of white carnations
tied with pink ribbon.
The bridesmaids arid flower
girl's dresses of white lace over
blue satin, were fashioned identi-
cally t othe honor attendant's and
their headbands were also of blue.
Their bouquets were composed of
white carnations tied with blue
ribbon.
Tommy Hooker of Lexington,
Ky., attended his brother as best
man. Groomsmen were Bennie
Barnett, David Bradley, Harold
Bequette and Morrison Jones, all
of Hickman.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Mangold chose a dress of
pastel blue dacron broadcloth
with white accessories. Mrs. Hook-
er, mother of the bridegroom, was
wearing a model of pink polished
cotton with black accessories.
They both wore a corsage of
IIORNBEAK FUNERAL NOM
Fulton's oldest and most dependable Funeral
Home Establishment.
When death enters your home, you naturally
want people who have proven qualifications. We
have just that type personnel.
Every man connected with this mortuary is a
qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director. There is
no waiting until an embalmer can be located.
We have the best arranged, beautifully decorat-
ed, air-conditioned chapel, with organ, at your dis-
posal.
We have had air-conditioned ambulances since
April, 1957.
In addition to a wide selection of caskets, we can
furnish vaults of any type construction or material
you desire. (there is a wide variety.) •
Above all, it is generally conceded • that your
dollar goes further, if you call
HORNBEAX FUNERAL HOME
Phone 7 Fulton. Kimitudty
Adult funerals from $99 00







Rabbit litessee (Bags Bunny) & Open Season For Saps ! !
STARTING SUNDAY ! !
THE BIGNESS AND THE
THE BOLDNESS OF
AIDO W.ClIF RBERISON -RAYMOND MASSEY WARNEPSCOPT
MITT CYR BARBARA NICHOLS yenta.NIS.TERRY SANDERS
IIOIMI1IILPNORMAN ROAR PAU GREGORY cam DRAOUL WALSH
wens WARNER
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
Residents of the Connaughton
sub-Division in South Fulton got
together Sunday afternoon at 4:30
for their annual family picnic.
Delicious barbecued chicken with
all the trimmings, was served to
the large crowd.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Grissom and Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Betty and
Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Owens,
Cathy and Sharye. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Robert, Vadean Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Heath and son,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wilkerson
and Robert. Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Logan and Bobby, Mrs. Karl Kim-
berlin, Mrs. Ben Golden.
Mrs. Lila Hastingt, Mrs. Charles
Ray Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Doyle
Frields and Karen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Weeks, and Jerry Mac,. Mr.
and Mrs. Mick Sanders and Wil-
born Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
Harris and Johnny, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. McMorries, Charles
Lynn and Suzette, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Noonan and Johnny, Mr.
and Mrs. Glyn Chvensby. . -
Mrs. Jewell Toon and Tommy,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Parr, David and
I•inda Parr, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Dews. Mr. and Mrs. George Terry,
Carol and Brnda, Howard Ar-
nold, Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Babb,
field one day last week.
Narie Moore visited awhile Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Sadler.
Patsy and Stevie, and Dr. and
Mrs. H. W. Connaughton and
children
FULTON HIGH—
(Conttnurd ITO TT& Page ,One
of the parents who filed the inte-
gration suit.
Dr. Robert R. Martin. Kentucky
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, said Fulton is the only Ken-
tucky school known to be plan-
ning integration for the first time
this fall. However, integration has
moved steadily into other schools
in the state. Among desegregated
schools are Tilghman High School
at Paducah, just 50 miles north of
here, and Mayfield High, only 22
miles to the north.
On Wednesday afternoon of this
week at 1:30 a general faculty
meeting was held in the high
school building. Thursday (today)
is Health Day—when the teachers,
cafeteria workers and janitors
will have their health examina-
tions. It will also be New Stu-
dent Day, when students in high
school who haven't previously
done so, will register.
At 9 a. m. on Friday the first
grade students in all the city
schools will register. The Carr
Elementary students will get their
books at the book store. and
Terry Norman and Milton School
children will get their books at
their school.
At 1:30 p. m. Friday the second,
CITIZIRNS OF TOMORROW:
(I to r) CHARLES TAYLOR, ate
31-1 years and JOYCE ANN
SHER/DON, age 14 months, chil-
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Sheridan of Fulton, grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor of
Fallon and Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Sheridan of Fulton.
third and fourth grades will come
to school for their first day and
get their books. There will be no
school on Monday, Labor Day, but
on Tuesday, Sept. 2, all schools
will open.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
grades will purchase their books
at their school on Tuesday after-
noon. The high school students
will buy their's Wednesday.
The first full-day of school will
be on Wednesday, at which time
the cafeteria will be open.
The Fulton High Bulldogs will
play their first football game of
the season here with Crittenden
County. Game time will be 7.45 p
Why Pay More
When 'you can get better





TEX TWEED -- 100% seution-dyed color tweed
Our special low price . . . $2.70 sq. yd.
9x12 size $32.40
FASCINATION 100% Hi Lo Nylon
Our special low price . . . $4.30 sq. yd.
9x12 size _ $51.60
NYLO-TEX 100% raw stock Nylon tweed
Our special low price
9x12 size _
• . . $4.95 sq. yd.
$59.40
ALL THE 32% PADDING YOU WANT
Our special low price . 96c per sq. yd.
9x12 size  $11.52
In stock .... all in twelve-foot rolls
Jut tell as your size!
CONVENIENT TERMS
'TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE"
WADE FURNITURECOMPANY
LAKE STREET PHONE 103 FULTON, KY.
• .
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1 (Ed's note: the following Information, supplied THE NEWSbp the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agriculturalagencies will be of special interest to progressive fanners in thsKen-Tenn area):Farm News, IIWasp, Ennis
Farmers who have been won-
dering about the Soil Bank's
Acreage Reserve program—for
the "basic" allotment crops—re-
ceived answers to some of their
questions today.
According to C. C. Vaughn,
Chairman, County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee, some of the most fre-
quent questions asked the Coun-
ty Office about the Acreage Re-
serve program are these:
Q. With fall planting of winter
wheat not too far away, why has
no Acreage Reserve program
been announced for the 1959
wheat crop.
A. There will be no Acreage









New. 11, 1806—AARON BURR'S TRIAL AT FRANKFORT
The notorious Aaron Burr came to Kentucky in 1805
after the duel in which he killed Alexander Hamilton.
In Kentucky, Burr's activities were soon questioned
and he was brought to trial on charges of organizing
an expedition against Mexico, a friendly power. The
charges were dismisaed for lack of evidence. Burr's
acquittal was celebrated in Frankfort by a brilliant
ball.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The sale of this light, bright beverage of
moderation under orderly conditions is an important
objective of the United States Brewers Foundation.
Our continuing educational pro helps beer re-
tailers mabitainitheir, high





Light as a shoe an to
with soft comfort in
every stop. A win*







other 1959 crop. This program
provided ageernents for only one
year at a time; It is being discon-
tinued after this year.
Q. What, then, is the Soil Bank
program for 1959?
A. The Soil Bank will provide
only a Conservation Reserve pro-
gram for farmer participation in
1959. This is the only Soil Bank
program available, and rates on
many farms will be higher than
in earlier years.
Q. What payments may be earn-
ed under the Conservation Re-
serve program?
A. As in former years of the
program, two types of payment
may be earned—a cost-sharing
payment the year a conservation
practice is installed on the "re-
served" acres, and annual rental
payments for the term of the con-
tract. Contracts will extend for
up to 10 years.
Q. My present Acreage Reserve
agreements runs until December
31, but I would like to plant wires
ter wheat this fall on some of my
1958 Acreage Reserve tract. Is this
permitted?
A. Yes, since the crop will not
be harvested until next year.
The price-support rate for the
1958 grain sorghum crop in Obion
County has been set at $1.00 per
hundredweight for Oracle No. 2 or
better, County Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-
mittee Chairman Vaughn an-
nounced today. The national
average support rate for the 1958
grain sorghum crop is $1.83 per
hundredweight, or 70 percent of
omit/.
Support will be carried out
through loans and purchase a-
greements, which will be avail-
able from the harvestime through
January 31, 1950. The loans will
mature March 31, 19611. They are
nonrecourse loans which may be
satisfied by delivery of the grain
sorghums to the Commodity Cred-
it Corporation.
Wool growers will receive shorn
wool incentive payments of $15.50
for every hundred dollars they
received from the sale of shorn
wool during the 1957 marketing
year, 0. C. Vaughn, ,lhairtnan.
(Won County Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-
mittee, has announced. This 15.5
percent rate of par_lent represents
the difference between the national
average price wool growers got for
thler wool during the year ended













meet you: friends here
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el (...ONN instrument
at four choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask &bout









Arlaliond apse, Kiwis Cameral Ilaireal
JOHNSON GRASS . .
OUR. CIREAPING ENEMY
Throughout my territory in
Kentucky and as for North as Ef-
fingham, Illinois I have spotted
the reddish heads of Johnson
Grass nodding disasttrously in the
breeze.
Up to now there has been little
thought put into the management
problem of this pestering herbage.
Since the southern farmers actual-
ly seed and try to hold stands of
Johnson grass, it seems that we
will have a good supply of seed
for a long time. The question now
arises for the grain farmer, what
can I do to get rid of the 'stuff'.
.Well, there are several things that
can be done rather than move
away and leave it. I have, in re-
cent weeks, seen fields that three
years ago were solid stands of
Johnson Grass . . now the land
owner offers $100.00 for an old
Johnson Grass rootstock.
You Can Sell Your Eggs For
60c to 65c Per Dozen!
_ .
Contact Us Immediately For Details
Minimum 65c dozen in June, July, August, September, 1959!
Minimum 60c dozen during all other months !
Flocks must be started in September, October, November
or December. First come, first served. Our quota is limited.
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE




Lewis McGary, about 21, of
Paducah, received multiple lacer-
ations of the head and body, in
an automobile accident about 4
a. m. Saturday, three miles north
of Water Valley.
The accident occurred when Mr.
McGary went to sleep and lost
control of his car. The vehicle
overturned several times and
caught fire.
The injured man was brought
to Fulton Hospital for treatment.
The car was destroyed. Bob White
wrecker was called out to remove
the wreckage from the highway.
Hls method of control was to
fallow the land during the winter
use a clean cultivated crop or if
pasture or hay is used NEVER
let it go to seed. The fertility of
Johnson Grass is very high. The
seed from an early head of John-
son Grass may' germinate and
make seed too. is second gen-
eration will not head unless we
have a late frost, but will in all
probability make it through the
winter. Fence rows and other out-
of -the-way places should be
sprayed with dalapon-Dowpon or
Ratapon, they are all the same
with a different name, they are
even made by the same company.
In spraying, this should be
started in April or May as the
growth reaches 18 to 20 inches.
The directions are on the con-
tainer as to the strength and
method of mining. If you have
just one sprig of Johnson Grass
and ignore it for a while and you
will have trouble. It is useless to
spray after thegrass is making a
shute or in Abe dough stage.
There is enough food in the stalk
to mature the seed sufficiently for
germination.
Yes, it is expensive to control
Johnson Grass, but do you re-
member when feu saw the first
stalk on the beck 40 some years
ago and well that isn't enough to
matter I'll just let it go, for now.
Remember, Hitler tried the same
thin gin the late 30's. One small
country at the time until he had
great power in the world. Lets
not let Johnson Grass conquer us
field at the time, but cut it, plow
it, or spray it, but kill it when
ever you see Johnson Grass a-
round, it could be expensive later.
level of 62 cent, per pound.
WOOL AND LARD CHECKS
BEING MAILED OUT
Wool and Lunn incentive pay-
ments have started going out in
the mall to °Ilion County farm-
ers, C. C. Vaughn, Chairman,
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee, an-
nounced today. The payments are
made under the wool incentive
program on shorn wool and un-
shorn lambs so14 during the 19-
57 markeing year which ended
Maroh 31, 1258.
As recently determined. the 19-
57 wool incentive payments will
amount to 15.5 percent of the
dollar returns—or $15.50 for every
$11:03—each producer received from
the sale of shorn wool during
the past marketing year. The pay-
1nent rate on sales of unshorn
lambs' to compensate for the wool
on them will be 33 cents per
hundredweight of live animals
sold
Farmers who empty with their
1959 farm wheat acreage allot-
ments will receive credit for the
acreage "diverted" from wheat
production this year in establish-
ing future wheat allotments, C C
Vaughn, Chalrinels County Agri-
cultural Stabilisation and Con-
servation Committee, pointed out
today.
He explained that legislation
enacted in recent years provides
that a farm's "base acreage" shall
be used as the wheat acreage his-
tory for 1950 and future years
If the farmer complies with his
wheat acreage allotment. The
"base acreage" is the farm allot-
ment, plus the acreage consider-
ed diverted from wheat for the
year.
We have complete stocks
Dayton Melts






More than a million dollars
worth of Western Kentucky road
contracts were awarded Friday by
the State Highway Department.
Largest contract in the group
was for 18.2 miles of roads in
Graves and Marshall counties.
Several projects were lumped to-
gether in the contract, which went
to McDade of Fulton on a bid of
$224,210.
The projects are In ten Western
Kentucky counties—Carlisle,
Grave s, Hickman, Liviington,
Marshall, Ballard, Caldwell, Crit-
tenden, Trigg and Calloway. Al-
together, 88.2 miles of rural secon-
dary roads will be resurfaced.
The total cost will be $1,005,193.
It was part of a total of $3,840,000
worth of .road contracts included
in a state-wide letting.
PLAYS AT REVIVAL
Bobby Newton, Fulton organist,
is playing at a revival meeting
being held at the Mayfield Fair-
grounds this week and next. The
revival started Sunday night. The
evangelist is Buckner Fanning of







  also 
(Starts Friday at 7:15)
(Starts Saturday at 9:15, 10:10)
TAKING SUTTON'S GAL '
With Gloria Talbot
SUN-MON-TUES.










Larry Barber of Pannersville,
Tenn., was elected 1959 president
of the 4-H Council Friday by the
500 boys and girls attending the
state 4-H Roundup on the Uni-
versity of Tennessee campus.
Barber, the District 1 candidate,
Corn plete Liao
Clearing Aid Battories
Fir all snakes of hearing aids'
VIM our Hearing Aid Depart
Went at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
WE Lake Streel Phorie 70
Is a 19-yearold sophomore at U-T.
His father farms 163 acres near
Palmersville in Weskley County.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
elVtiltvoy
Via se on esugli sod Se sr, kW
CITY DRUG CO.
Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
The Whitnel Funeral Home
OFFERS
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appre-
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services We
have always met any competitors' prices in this area.
CADILLAt,' AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac limbulances—both air-conditioned and
roregen-equipped—ready to go, day or night, And it cnsts no






FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS
Gary Cooper, Ingrid Bergman
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AUGUST 27 - 28
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THIS PROGRAM STRICTLY FOR GIRLS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 29-30





























































.Conttnusd from Po04 rime
of the hill and operated the old
hos Banks Hotel, which had been
built by nay good friend, the late
RCA Victor Hillsdale.
Achievement Series. Horidscon•
TV that swivelsi Tone control,
phono-jock and automatic gain
control. "One-Sisr electronic




Wood & Pruitt TV
300 Walnut Phone 211
Fulton, Ky.
Marion Rust.
Miss Nancy Adams, Fulton
vocalist, and Miss Janice Walker,
Beelerton organist,, took part in
"Stars of Today and Tomorrow",
musical production staged by the
Mid-South Fair Yduth Talent di-
vision. Tuesday night at Overton
park shell in Memphis. This was
their second year's performance
as soloists in the musical.
Nancy also appeared by special
invitation on a television show
over Channel 3, Memphis, Tues-
day morning from 7 VI 8 o'clock.
She and her mother, Mrs. Tillman
Adams, left Fulton for Memphis
Monday morning to be there for
rehearsals before Nancy's per-
formances.
According to an article in the
Courier-Journal, a Fulton County
man, Richard Dale Pierce, 23, is
one of the more than 100 "want-
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insnritnee
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ted" criminals on the bulletin
board in the lobby of the Poit
Office at Louisville. He is wanted
for burglary in Missouri. Pierce is
described as "fond of country
music and may frequent taverns
where this type of music is fea-
tured."
A large crowd is expected at
the Fulton Country Club on
Labor Day ,Sept. 1. That evening
a gala Labor Day dance will be
held from 9 to 12 p. m., with
music being furnished by "The
Melody Men" orchestra. Tickets
will be $1.50 a couple. Members
and their guests are invited.
The folks in the Connaughton
sub-division had a wonderful
time at their annual family picnic.
There were all the mamas, papas
and the kids—and all kinds of
good things to eat. Everyone had
a bushel of fun! The annual fami-
ly picnic was started a few years
ago by Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Con-
naughton, so that the families liv-
ing in the addition could get to
know each other better. We think
it is a wonderful idea, and that
it would be nice for more neigh-
borhoods to do th,t same.
Sunday we were talking with
Eph Dawes and he told us a
whopper of a fish story. He said
that he and Gordon Baird were
fishing Saturday and he let two
of the biggest bass you've ever
seen get away. Eph, a giant of a
man, said that' the fish were so
large he was unable to get them
in. He said that Mr. Baird said
that one of the bass was the size
of a pig.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker left
Tuesday morning for their new
home in Orlando, Fla. Mr. Tucker
who has worked as machinist at
the Siegel Factory here for the
past 20 years, recently retired.
Mrs. Tucker was in the News
office Monday morning and was
showing us pictures of their new
home, which they had built and
',Ave never seen.
The Arcade Beauty and Barber
Shop sure looks nice since its re-
cent paint job.
Well, this will be my last
column for two weeks, for Satur-
day morning we leave on our
vacation trip to California. I am
real excited, for we have receiv-
ed some nice invitations in the
mail. My girl friend and her hus-
band, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Ba-
Lakes, who live on the marine
base at Barstow, Calif., have in-
vited us for a visit with them and
plan to take us to a ghost town,
nearby. Also, in the mail came an
invite from Ivan Jones, Jr., for
a visit at Warner Brothers Studio,
where he is a junior executive.
Ivan plans to take us on a per-
sonally conducted tour of the
studio. That should certainly be
fun! Then, we have tickets for the
"Queen for a Day" TV program
and invitations from relatives and
other friends living there.
RECAPPING & VULCANIZING
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGER
TIRES
TRACTOR TIRES VULCANIZED
Band system truck tire recapping for maximum
mileage performance
RECAPS AND USED TIRES FOR SALE
CB & 0. TIRE COMPANY
303 Reed Street — Phone 947 — Fulton, Ky.
One block off Ma. field Highway—Behind Ford Motor Co.
Young Scholars
Choose
Po I 44 Pa r rot
for sty*
fit and long wear. Coale hi and
se* our now bock to tChOOl pot-
terns today.








• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor •
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey 1FIriehla •
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowden
and children of New Jersey are
here vacationing with parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Bowden and
other relatives near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis are
now settled in their new home
recently erected near St. Line
Road.
Schools opened today at Welch,
Union Dist. No. 1 and Palrners-
ville grade and high school. Each
have a fine P. T. A. group, and
with full co-operation of faculty,
students, and patrons everything
bids fair to a most successful
school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones
and children of Akron, Ohio ar-
rived Saturday night on vacation
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mathis and relatives in this
area.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter of
Martin, Tenn., began the erection
of a brand new home on South
Side. The work is progressing
nicely and will be near comple-
tion very soon.
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson filled
his regular appointment at New
Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 a. m. and the even-
ing service at usual hour.
J. W. Bynum got an ugly wound
while baling hay the past week,
his hand was caught and-tern to
the extent that several stitches
Its real cool and makes one
think winter isn't for away.
Mr. and Mrs. 0, F. Taylor visit-
ed Mr. W. L Rowland and Allie
Wednesday night awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson were
guests of their son and family,
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Emerson,
and Bob of Ridgely Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mrs. Paul Cathey visited Mrs.
Lexie Floyd one afternoon recent-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
were Sunday dinner guests of his
sister, Mrs. James Ellegood and
family of Arlington.
Mr. and MPle Norman Puckett
visited theirterents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pug Puckett- and Mr, W. L Row-
land Sundaz_
MesdamesTEvaline -Y- ates and
Bertha Rickrnan were Thursday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Julia
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House visit-
ed relatives in Tenn. near Frank-
lin, over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor visit-
ed Mrs. Pearl Cooley of Fulton
Thursday P. M. awhile.
Mrs. Helen Coltharp is still a
patient in the Hillview Hospital.
We hope she can come home soon.
Mrs. Maude Jones visited Mrs.
Bertha Gibson Friday.
Mrs. W. L. Rowland anci Allie
are visiting the Norman Pucketts
of Lone Oak this week.
Are your insurance pre-
miums raised from year
to year?
Mine are not.
Do you own your in-




Phone 1185 — Box 315
Legion To Have
National Convention
Plans for The A m e rican
Legion's gala 40th National Con-
vention in Chicago, September
1-4, are being rounded into shape
by the staff of the Convention
Corporation, which has been on
the job since last winter, and a
growing corps of volunteer Cook
County workers.
Headquarters hotels announced
by Harold A. Cummins of Chi-
cago, executive vice-president of
the Convention Corporation, in-
clude: The American Legion,
Palmer House; American Legion
Auxiliary, Morrison Hotel; Forty
and Eight, Sherman Hotel.
The Sherman Hotel, at clerk,
Randolph and LaSalle Street, in
the Loop, has been selected also
as Headquarters for the Kentuc-
ky delegation. It is located seven
blocks from the Convention Hall,
were required to close the wound.
71s our first farm accident re-
ported thus far, due to every pre-
caution taken by many here.
Dale Windsor has been confined
to his room the past several days
with mumps. Every good wish is
extended that he may recover
soon.
Friends here extend profound
sympathy to the family of Mrs.
Lillie Mae Cavender Harris Duke-
dom, in her passing late Saturday.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at this writing pending ar-
rival of relatives.
The Fulton News, Thursday, August 28, 1958, Page 9
(the Chicago Stadium) and bus
service is available from the hotel
every fifteen minutes. The Na-
tional Headquarters hotel is just
three blocks from the Sherman.
Kentucky Legionnaires will find
the Sherman is in close proidnitty
to the State Street shopping dis
trict and only a few steps fron
the LaSalle Street financial sec-
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DR. R. V. PUTNAM AN DR. SHELTON OWENS
OPTOMETRISTS
Announce removal of their office from
their present location at 309 Main Street
to 309 Carr Street for the practice of
Optometry.
Office hours will continue the same,
from 8:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. daily
309 Can St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 84
IJ
from The Brooks Shoppe
Wherever You Go to
School . . . Be
in the Look of
Knowledge if
You select from the
Brooks Shoppe













Capri lr.'s tabs this as the
long coat sensation of the new fan
season. Styled in Birrlseye Grey
Wool Flannel, unusual tab effects
highlight the yoke, pockets and
sleeves. Caftan side pleats. Pearl
buttons accent its smart styling. Soft
Orlon pile lining.
Sizes 5 to 13.6 to 18.
$39.95
Car Coats
Ideal for wear this
Fall and Winter
and ours are so
fashion right!
By Thermo-Jac and White Stag
$12.95 — $29.95
Come to see us for the newest in
Fall Back-To-School Fashions.
The Brooks Shoppe
119 West B'Way MaTfisid. Ky.
alln•fam.,
Page 8, The Fulton News, Thursday, August 28, 1958
CLASSIFIED ADS
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
A.LL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Math.
HYBRID tomatoes for sale, at the
Wales Austin farm, 11/2 miles
northeast of Fulton off US 45.
Sc per pound at the farm; bring
containers.
WHITE OAK timber wanted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
Contact us for prices and speci-
firations. National Distillers
:rroducts Co.; Box 65, Wingo,
Ky.
FOR SALE - Seedling pecan
tiees, 12 to 18 inches high.
Price 25c each. Individually
potted. Ready for transplanting.
Call or write West Greenhouses,
phone 2361 or Roper Pecan




Expert engine tune-up and
mower sharpening.




Phones 559 and 459
111 East State Line
Across From Browder Mill office
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum 'lean-
et's. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
I AM NOW represeting the
Greenfield Monument Witrks
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
THE BEST deals are "Taylor-
Made." See Ellis Heathcott or





WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St. Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
FOR THE BEST Deal on Office
Furniture buy Shaw .Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,






Phone 20 I Fulton
"Pursuant to KRS 231,040,
Kentucky Revised Statutes, the
following person .bas filed
application to operate a place
of entertainment:
Robert J. Juengel, "Kings-
way Motel" 45-51 By-Pass,
Fulton, Ky.
Kathryn R. Lannon
Clerk, Fulton County Court
WANTED TO BUY
We pay cash for good second-
hand clothes; men's, women's
or children's. Must be in good
repair, and clean; we need




West State Line Fulton








PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write






















4th St. Phone 169
CHEVROLET owners use genuine
Chevrolet parts for best perfor-
mance service satisfaction
Available in Fulton only at
Taylor Chevrolet Company
"Your Authorized Chevrolet




Variety of Patterns !
Variety of Fabrics I
$29.95 VALUES
NOW $21.95
Straw Hats 1/3 Off
RICE'S MEN'S WEAR
218 Main Phone 235







Phone 1.03 Fulton v Ky.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% In 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency




We have filed with the 'Tennes-
see Public Service Commission A
schedule of electric rates to be
charged to our Tennessee custom-
ers and declared our intention of
putting them into effect Septem-
ber 17, 1958.
These are the same rates we
proposed earlier when we asked
the Commission for permission to
make certain rate adjustments.
This earlier request is now before
the Commission and the next
hearing on it is set for 9:30 a. m.,
September 18, in Room 114, Floor
C-1, Cordell Hull Building, Nash-
ville.
The new rates represent the
first increases we have ever ask-
ed for in Tennessee and are the
result of our increased costs for
equipment, labor and fuel over
the last 12 years. Before this
period of rising costs, we were
able to make repeated reductions
In our rates.
SEALY "Golden Sleep" $59.95
mattresses now on sale at
$38.88 at Fulton Hardware and
Furniture Company, 208 Lake
Street.
MOTORCYCLES • new and used.









Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estaie Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL
203 Main St. Phone 5
HOT PRICES ON
Asphalt rool roofing
(108 sq. Ft. to roll)
45-lb  $1.85 roll
55-lb  2.30 roll
65-lb  2.65 roll
90-lb. with slate _.$3.15 roll
SOUTHERN STATES
Fulton Co-Operative





Phone 1556 Union City
(Complete stork)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders-Snecial orders
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)








Join our Record Club
Buy 10-get one free
We sell AL,L brands TV,







The increase will be less than
21/2 cents a day for the average
residential customer.
Copies of the new rate sche-
dules applicable have been fur-
nished to the Mayors of the Cities
and the County Judges in the
territory served.
The new rate schedules are
available for your inspection at
our offices at New Tazewell and
Middlesboro and Fulton, Kentuc-
ky.
The new rate schedule in con-
densed form are:
Residential - R8-1
$1.00 per month minimum to in-
clude 16 kwh used per month.
5.0c per kwh for the next 34
kwh used per month.
9.5c per kwh for the next 100
kwh used per month.
2.25c per kwh for all in excess
of 150 kwh used per month.
General Service - G8-1
$1.00 per, month to include 16
kwh used per month.
5.0c per kwh for the next 234
kwh used per month.
4.0c per kwh for the next 250
kwh used per month.
2.5c per kwh for all in excess of
500 kwh used per month.
Minimum Charge - $1.00 per
month to include all ordinary
lighting, all ordinary socket ap-
pliances, all incidental equipment
of less than I.hp individual rat-
ing, plus 50c per hp for power in
addition to that listed herein.
Special lighting equipment such
as (but not limited to) flood light-
ing for athletic fields, sports
events, etc., shall be billed a mini-
mum of net less than 50e per
month per kw of such connected
load.
Optional Yearly Minimum "-
Provided the customer elects to
pay an annual minimum instead
of the nionthi; minimum, an an-
nual mininiatni charge will be
made of $11 plus an amount of
equal to MI per hp determined
under the monthly minimum
method, but, in no event shall
the total annual minimum be less
than $57. Payments to be made
monthly of not less than 1/12 of
the annual minimum until the ag-
gregate payments during the con-
tract year equal the annual mini-
mum. However, minimum pay-
ments made in excess of the
amount based on the rate schelule
will be applied as a credit on bill-
ings for energy used during the
contract year.
Combined Lighting
and Power - L. P.
Maximum Load Charge
Secondary Service at nominal
voltages of 120/240/440 or 208 as
available. $1.50 per kilowatt of
the maximum load in the month,
but not less than $180.00 per year.
Primary Service at nominal
voltages of 2400, 4160Y, 7200,
8320Y and 12,470Y as available.
$1.35 per kilowatt of the maxi-
mum load in the month, but not
less than $405.00 per year.
Transmission Line Service at
voltages of 34,500 or 69,000 as
available. $1.25 per kilowatt per
month for all kilowatts, but with
minimum depending upon the
facilities necessary to serve.
Plus of Energy Charge of:
2.5c per kilowatt-hour for the
first 2,000 kwh used per month.
1.7c per kilowatt-hour for the
next 8,000 kwh used her month.
1.1c per kilewatt-hour for the
next 40,000 used per month.
1.0c per kilowatt-hour for the
next 50,000 kwh used per month.
.9c per kilowatt-hour for the
next 400,000 kwh used per month.
.8c per kilowatt-hour for the
next 500,000 kwh used per month.
.7c per kilowatt-hour for all in
excess of 1,000,000 kwh used per
month.
Minimum Annual Bill - Ser-
vice under this schedule is sub-
ject to an annual minimum of
$18.00 per kilowatt for secondary
delivery and $18.20 per kilowatt
for primary delivery for each
yearly period based on the high-
est monthly maximum load dur-
ing such yearly period, but not
less than $180.00 per year for
secondary delivery or $405 per
year for primary delivery. Pay-
ments to be made monthly of
not less than 1/12 of the Annual
Minimum, until the aggregate
payments during the contract year
equal the Annual Minimum. How-
ever, payments made in excess of
the amount based on above rate
schedule will be applied as a
credit on billings for energy used
during contract year. A new cus-
tomer or an existing customer
having made a permanent change
in the operation of his electrical
equipment that materially affects
the use in kilowatt-hours and/or
use in kilowatt of mavimum load
will be given an opoprtunity to
determine his new service re-
quirements, in order to select the
most favorable contract year
period and rate applicable.
MARE MORE MORE MORE MO
Fuel Clause - If the average
cost of fuel consumed by the Com-
pany's steam generating stations
is in . excess of 21 cents or less
than 16 cents per million BTU, as
determined from the Company's
three most recent monthly Oper-
ating Reports available, prior to
the Months of January, April,
July and October, an additional
charge or credit will be made on
the kilowatt-hours purchased by
the customer at the rate of .0013
cent per kilowatt-hour for each .1
cent or fraction thereof variation
in the cost of fuel above 21 cents
or below 16 cents per 1,000,000
BTU, for the three months be-
NOTEBOOK-
(Continued from Pape Dee)
they called her number, that fatal
Number Eight, she pranced be-
fore the judges like Miss America
and I was a true specimen of Miss
Fits.
It was probably a stroke of fate
that she didn't win, because if she
had the pool little lass would
have been an orphan. The strain
of having her called back two
more times would have put me
six feet under with Mary Jo's rose
buds, nose gays and all. I DON'T
SEE HOW mothers can stand hav-
ing two or more daughters appear
in the SAME contest and even
more in a life time. I COULDN'T
TOOK IT.
As if that wasn't all for one
week. . . no sirree, not in my
hectic life.
Comes Friday and I was just
getting back to feeling life in my
ginning with January, April, July
and October each year.
Water Pumping Service - M
Availability of Service - This
schedule is available for water
pumping service at primary or
secondary voltage in all communi-
ties served by the Company in
which the Company has a fran-
chise for the distribution and sale
of electric service, together with
a standard contract for the opera-
tion of a street lighting system.
2c net per kwh for the first
5.000 kwh used per month.
1.75c net per kwh for the next
5,000 kwh per month.
1.5c net per kwh for the next
10,000 kwh used per month.
1.25c net per kwh for all in
excess of 20,000 lewh used per
month.
Minimum Monthly Charge -
The minimum monthly charge
shall be not less than thegreater
of the following sums:
The sum of $.50 per hp for total
rated capacity, of all motors or
other apparatus connected, but
not less than $10.00 per month.
The sum of $1.00 per hp for
total rated capacity, excluding
standby power equipment and
fire pumps.
The sum of Per 
(To be determined by any special
investment required to serve.)




pore ole limbs from the Wednes-
day night dolirnma. I could even
feel circulation in my finger tips.
I was getting. over the contest.
But wha hoppened.
Getting hopie from the office
about five Friday afternoon, I
stopped at a roadside stand to
buy some cantaloupes for the
kids. Thought I'd better go out
to the John Simrells on the Union
City to get Mary Jo and R.,.Paul
who had spent the day out there.
Decided against it ao I could get
supper started and Paul could
pick them up. Hadn't gotten set-
tled in the house when R. Paul
called excitedly . . . "Mother, bet-
ter go to the Hillview Hospital,
Mrs. Simrell took Mary Jo be-
cause Mary Jo has a broken arm."
She fell while playing.
Don't know yet whether I had
my shoes on when I got to the
hospital, and cared less after I
looked at poor little Mary Jo
agonizing pain. What a terrible
break ... both bones in her little
arm above the wrist, twisting her
arm and hand all out of propor-
tion. When specialist care was ad-
vised we talked quickly about
Campbell's Clinic or Dr. French
the orthopedic surgeon in Padu-
cah. Took Paducah. Glad we did,
he's a wonderful and capable sur-
geon.
Mary Jo was a brave little pati-
ent, but she certainly was hurt-
ing and urging us to hurry to the
doctor. Made the trip to Paducah
in 43 minutes. It was 830 when
Roper's Attend
Postal Convention
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper left
Friday to attend the National
Association of Postal Supervisors
Convention in Louisville, Aug. 25-
28.
Mr. Roper is president of the
Kentucky Branch and is a mem-
ber of the Rules Committee of the
National Association, which met
In Louisville Saturday in advance
of the opening of the convention.
Louisville is the birthplace of
the org&ization and • they cele-
brated their Golden Anniversary.
M. C. Nave of Chicago is Nation-
al President with a membership
of over 21,000, and Mrs. Robert
D. Cocke of Denver, Colorado is
National President of the Auxili-
ary with several thousand mem-
bership.
Mary Jo went into surgery and
came out with her complete left
arm in a cast. In surgery for an
hour.
She's resting well now and is
so happy with all the gifts, flow-
ers and cards you nice people
have sent her.
As for me . . . I've been chisel-
ing these words on a nice, com-
fortable marker . . .
"Here lies a dish rag,
Used to be a haf!
Age-old mother, young chullin
Resting well, God willing".
st!Pleateoffal
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. . . make them happy! Send them back-to-school with
Samsonite Ultmlite Lugguge
Fabulous magnesium luggage--
Samsonite Ultralite is so light yoU
scarcely know you're carrying it!
Remarkable "Travel-Tested"
finish wipes *lean with a damp cloth,
stays smart-as-new. Luxurious
interiors hold your clothes
wrinkle-free. So come in today and
choose your favorite color.
Available in Airline Grey,
Sea Blue, Sea Green, Vapor White,
Palomino for women, and
Palomino, Texas Tan, India Broa
for men.
(724 Rkelec Twe-Stilhot • • • • $31.55
Li Men's Quick Tripper  $27.S0
TWO41101 NIT, ONLY $65
71" Ladle? Wardrob• . • • • 13130
13" keuty Coto  $22.50
TWO4PWC11 SO, ONLY $60
Iskite Pius Tag
Graham Furniture Company
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